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Timestamp What are your Top 2 Professional Goals ?Mention any 2 Professional Skills which you want to learn along with your academics at College ?Name any 3 Entrepreneurs with their Company Name, as well as one aspect which we can learn from them ?Are you keen for an online 8 Hours workshop spread across 6-8 days  or an offline workshop spread across 2 days on campus on Entrepreneurship & Business Model Canvas ?Do you want to learn more about Entrepreneurship through a 30 Hours Credit Course spread across 3 months ?What are Investors looking for in a startup before deciding to Invest ?Your feedback for the 8 Hours WorkshopWould you like to attend the 30 Hours Credit Course spread across 3 months to move forward towards your Entrepreneurship goal ?  It would have focus on Fund Raising, Incubation, Sales, Marketing, Research and all the other steps as necessary to be learnt in detail for building your startup or growing your Family Business.What is the specific support you need from prowisdom.in for Entrepreneurship Skill Development & to enable you to convert your Idea into Revenue ?Please mention your Full Name, Contact & Course at GNDEC.Email Address

11/6/2020 0:49:42

1. Qualities an entrepreneur should possess.
2. Start small and grow it gradually, Must have clarity and vision in an idea.Surveys

Interviews

1. Elon Musk, founder of Tesla, spaceX - Determination to work, Mammoth Vision.
2. Steve jobs, founder of apple - Creativity and relentless approach
3. Ratan Tata, chairman of Tata - Humble behaviour, Patience.

Self employed
Employed
Big business
Investor

Cost structure
Key resources
Channels
Value proposition
Key partnership
Key activities
Customer relationship
Revenue streams
Customer segments

1. How good the idea of startup is? 
2. Is the startup possessing any USP?
3. Does the startup has potential to generate revenue in upcoming years?
4. How determined and disciplined the person is who will give their best to build the startup.
5. If the startup fails then how will investor recover their capital.It was mind blowing experience to know such things about entrepreneurship, instead of one side speech it was more of interactive session which made candidates more about their thoughts.Maybe Mentorship Sagar Vijay

11/6/2020 0:53:46 Analyze market opportunities , Develop creative problem-solving skills required in entrepreneurial businesses

Four common types of market research techniques include surveys, interviews, focus groups, and customer observation.
Surveys: the most commonly used. ...
Interviews: the most insightful. ...
Focus groups: the most dangerous. ...
Observation: the most powerful.

Bill Gates -  Microsoft - Don’t Waste Time Dwelling on Your Ideas 
Mark Zuckerberg - Facebook - It’s Not all About the Money
 Jeff Bezos - Amazon - The Customer Is the One That Truly MattersIn this book, Robert describes the four quadrants (Employee, Self-Employed, Business Owner and Investor),A tool to describe and assess a business model, encompassing nine components: customer segments, value propositions, channels, customer relationships, revenue streams, key resources, key activities, key partnerships, and cost structure.The characteristics that startup investors pay attention to: team, product, market size and valuationGot to know about new expects of entrepreneurship, Maybe Not at this moment Bhoomi dighraskar

11/6/2020 0:56:08
1.As a young generation we can take risk and go onto skill development and enter to entrepreneurship..
2.How we can plan our things..How we will proceed and how we will work into it.Secondary research-Quantitative Research and Qualitative researchRatan Tata- TATA GROUP OF COMPANY,Mark Zuckerberg-Facebook,inc,Mukesh Ambani-Reliance industries Ltd.EMPLOYEE-THE E QUADRANT,SELF EMPLOYED-THE S QUADRANT, BUSINESS OWNER -THE B QUADRANT,INVESTOR-THE I QUADRANTKey partners,key activities,key resources,value proposition,customer relationship,customer segments,channels,Revenue segments,Cost structureThe investor look upon the team,product,market size and valuationIt was a great experience to have a wide knowledge about Entrepreneurship.Coz we just knew okay it is doing a startup like that..but during this 8 hours ..it was made easy to look at it as a big picture as a carrier option.Maybe To gain some knowledge how to invest my resources that I have on particular things..How to manage my financial account..Anamika Kumari

11/6/2020 1:00:52
1. I was aware of many things already as I did vivek bindra entrepreneurship programs also but still got to learn about the stock marketing which was the great thing.
2. Got information about the government campaigns & loans by which we can actually start our business in real.surveys, interviews, focus groups, and customer observation.

1. Mark Zuckerberg 
CN:- Facebook, Inc.
learning: don't give up on someting easily & good to start at young age. 
2. Ratan Naval Tata 
CN:- Tata Steel Company(TISCO)
learning:- always take risks in your life, if you want to success & never look back.
3. Mukesh ambani 
CN:- Reliance Industries Ltd.
Learning:- dream big in your life.The four quadrants:- Employee, Self-Employed, Business Owner and Investor.customer segments, value propositions, channels, customer relationships, revenue streams, key resources, key activities, key partnerships, and cost structure.Your product or deal, it's market size and valuation. Does your product add value value addition is very imp in marketing, your team & will also ask for return for investment. It was a great experience, had learned alot about marketing and business thank you puneet sir for sharing your valuable knowledge with us.Maybe I'm actually thinking about completing my master's degree & then actually start working on field so will definitely contact prowisdom.in whenever I feel like if need a help then.Tejaswini pitambar ikhar 

11/6/2020 1:02:18

1.It gave me a clear idea of some basic concepts related to marketing and also some basic enterpreneurship skills.
2.Also in an era where it is difficult to find a job i learnt how to approach various companies on linkdin and to make a proper resume.

Two   types of market research techniques include:
Surveys: the most commonly used.
Observation: the most powerful.

1.Ratan Tata-Tata Group,Aspect-his good leadership skills.
2.Azim Premji-Wipro,Aspect-the way he is always ready to face all the challenges & prepares for any change.
3.Kiran Mazumder Shaw-biocon, Aspect- her ability to fight criticism as life is full of ups and downs so one should always be ready.In this book, Robert describes the four quadrants -Employee, Self-Employed, Business Owner and Investor.9 components of business model canvas -customer segments, value propositions, channels, customer relationships, revenue streams, key resources, key activities, key partnerships, and cost structure.The characteristics that startup investors pay attention to: team, product, market size and valuation.It was quite valuable in many aspects as it gave me a brief idea about marketing skills which was quite necessary to know and the currrent scenario of marketing.No Not at the moment as i am not planning to do any such thing right now may need them in near future.Swati kumari 

11/6/2020 1:11:18 Skill Development, converting idea into Revenue.Interviews & customer observation.Ratan Tata-Tata Group,Aspect-his good leadership skills.Azim Premji-Wipro,Aspect-the way he is always ready to face all the challenges & prepares for any change.Kiran Mazumder Shaw-biocon, Aspects-her ability to fight criticism.In this book, Robert describes the four quadrants (Employee, Self-Employed, Business Owner and Investor).A tool to describe and assess a business model, encompassing nine components: customer segments, value propositions, channels, customer relationships, revenue streams, key resources, key activities, key partnerships, and cost structure.The characteristics that startup investors pay attention to: team, product, market size and valuation.It's amazing.Got to learn different skills.Yes Skill Development Pratigyan Mallick

11/6/2020 1:42:20 Converting idea into revenue and. Skill development

Interview and customer observation.
Four common types of market research techniques include surveys, interviews, focus groups, and customer observation.
Surveys: the most commonly used. ...
Interviews: the most insightful. ...
Focus groups: the most dangerous. ...
Observation: the most powerful.Ratan Tata-Tata Group,Aspect-his good leadership skills.Azim Premji-Wipro,Aspect-the way he is always ready to face all the challenges & prepares for any change.Kiran Mazumder Shaw-biocon, Aspects-her ability to fight criticism.In this book, Robert describes the four quadrants (Employee, Self-Employed, Business Owner and Investor),A tool to describe and assess a business model, encompassing nine components: customer segments, value propositions, channels, customer relationships, revenue streams, key resources, key activities, key partnerships, and cost structure.The characteristics that startup investors pay attention to: team, product, market size and valuationIt was very helpful... broadened our mindset and got to learn about various skills and ideas to setup our own business.Yes Skill development SHUBHIKA SHARMA

11/6/2020 2:19:16 Cash flow of startups, Business Model CanvasSurveys and questionnaires, databases of government or colleges or a particular organization.

Tesla by Elon Musk: There will be many hurdles in one's life, no path is easy, no matter which path you chose or which career line you follow, you will always have to face the difficulties which may demoralize you or may ask you to take a step back. Be determined and confident always for the task you want to achieve.
Nearbuy.com-Ankur Warikoo: We cannot interact every entrepreneur directly or indirectly, but we can get to know about the mistakes Mr. Ankur made in his life to his challenges. Also, he never fails to answer the mails. No matter at what post you are, be kind always and  down to earth kind of person.
Reliance- Mukesh Ambani: The timings of his investment in shares and developing a new technology. We need to be updated to bring something latest and new in the market.Employee, Self employed, Business owner and InvestorKey Partners, Key activities, Key resources, Value Propositions, Customer Relationships, Channels, Customer Segments, Cost structure, Revenue StreamsVALUATION: How much profit are they going to get back and after how much period of time, PRODUCT: is it really required in the field (they would like to invest on the new inventions or products, rather than already existing inventions),  RELIABILITY: on both the company and the co-founders of the startups.

I got to learn a lot of things. Especially, when we talk about the procrastination: we all do it but how much we want to do, that depends on us. I thought it's just the students' problems.
More knowledge about fund raising, incubation, investors and there roles and the reasons for there investment, business model canvas, cash flow, revenue system.Maybe I would like to do the internship first, so that I can know about the marketing more and enhance my already existing skills. I would like to make myself a brand, an influencer, marketing is one of the key requirements. Then after making myself a brand, I will go for startups and convert the idea into revenue which will be done just because of the internship provided by prowisdom.in. I would like to know more about the company itself.Ritisha Gupta

11/6/2020 7:55:29
Business model 
Startup investment 1. Survey and Questionaries 2. Observation 3. Trial and experiment 4. Profit and loss statements 

1. Dhirubhai Ambani - started reliance industries, he started out humbly by selling traditional snacks to religious pilgrims through which we can learn  that if we have guts to achieve something then no one can demotivate us. 
2. Jehangir Ratanji Dadabhoy Tata -  own TATA group of industries
The thing we learn from him is simple living high thinking
3. Narayana Murthy- co-founded IT giant Infosys 
We learn from the how to be on earth. 

1. Employee
2. Self-Employed
3.usiness Owner 
4. Investor

1. Customer segments
2. Value propositions
3. channels
4. customer relationships
5. revenue streams
6. ey resources
7. key activities
8. key partnerships
9. cost structure Investors looking for team, products, market size and valuation before deciding to invest. The workshop was really the great and I learnt so many new things. Maybe I want support for improving my communication skills and ideas for starting my business. Nisha Milind Pujari

11/6/2020 8:43:09 Taking risks and Acquiring knowledge of anything before entering in it .Quantitative research and qualitative research or public sources , commercial sourcesJeff Bezos -Amazon,Bill gates -microsoft, Mukesh Ambani -reliance industries , everyone started with small and bottom but now they are at topEmployee, business owner,self employed, investorKey partners,key activities, value proposition, customer relationship, customer segments,key resources, distribution channels,cost structure, revenue streamsAbout amount of profit the investing may produce Widen the knowledge related to marketing field and various ways to enter it .Maybe Various ways to get the funds ,proper guidance towards attaining certain heightsKhatal Vishal Sahebrao

11/6/2020 9:26:25 Action taking and Marketing and sales strategy with business modelsGoogle forms survey and affiliate marketing

Elon Musk-Tesla, PayPal, spaceX. Visionary Leadership
Kiran Mazumdar Shaw-Biocon. Execution of Research and knowledge. 
Dhirubhai Ambani-Reliance Industries. Risk taking and Hard workEmployee, self-employed, business owner, investor. Key resources, key activities, key partners, cost structure, revenue model, value propositions, channels, customer segment. 

It's capability and history of execution. 
Idea and it's leverage with scalability. 
Trustworthy leader Very informative and motivating. It really inspired me to take action as quick as possible. And come out of theoretical implications. Maybe Networking and help meet the person with Relavent interests.Nikhil Dave

11/6/2020 9:35:57

1.Research and work on your ideas.Every business start from single  big idea.
2. Patiences and determination , every startup should start from small quantity. 
3.Surround yourself with a team that inspires you.

1.Trends in market 
2.Segmentation of market 
3. Effectiveness in marketing 
4. Qualitative and Qualitative 

Bill Gates - Microsoft , 
Ambani - Reliance , 
Steve  Jobbs -  Apple 

 Investors 
 Employees 
 Self employed 
 Business  Owner 
 

1. Customer segments
2. Value proposition 
3.  Customer relationships 
4. Revenu  streams 
5. Key resources 
6. Key activities
7. Key partnership 
8. Cost structure 
9. Channels Financial  projection, Detailed marketing plans ,  specifics about market,  you have need  rock- solid business plan Excellent Guidance , Motivative speech ,  helpful information, supportive faculty Maybe Skill awareness,  skill development and monitoring,  skill assessments ,  Enablement Divya Bhagwan Bhargude 

11/6/2020 9:36:57
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11/6/2020 10:09:25 developing entrepreneural mindset, and to start and startup your why shoud be clear because that whats need to add value to your product as well as customers
1. survey for a perticular product.
2. experiment and observe the result .

1. bill gates- microsoft
2. gary vee- vaynerx,wine library TV etc.
3.kiran mazumdar-shaw- biocon
the aspect which we can learn from these is - test first and execute as early as possible.

1.accounting, 
2.invesment,
3.strategy,
4.law

1.customer segments
2.value addition
3.channels
4.key activites
5.key resources
6.key partnership.
7.revenue streams
8.relatioship with customers
9.cost of the product

1.product
2. size of the market
3. members of the team
4. business model
5.sales of the product it was a great experience for me , learn something new concepts of the market such as incubators, model ,what skills are required etc. thank you so much sir for sharing this valuable knowledge to us.Maybe how to channelise skills and make money out of it and how we can add more skills and what skills that help us to revenues.DHRUVISH JIGNESHKUMAR SONI



Timestamp What are your Top 2 Professional Goals ?Mention any 2 Professional Skills which you want to learn along with your academics at College ?Name any 3 Entrepreneurs with their Company Name, as well as one aspect which we can learn from them ?Are you keen for an online 8 Hours workshop spread across 6-8 days  or an offline workshop spread across 2 days on campus on Entrepreneurship & Business Model Canvas ?Do you want to learn more about Entrepreneurship through a 30 Hours Credit Course spread across 3 months ?What are Investors looking for in a startup before deciding to Invest ?Your feedback for the 8 Hours WorkshopWould you like to attend the 30 Hours Credit Course spread across 3 months to move forward towards your Entrepreneurship goal ?  It would have focus on Fund Raising, Incubation, Sales, Marketing, Research and all the other steps as necessary to be learnt in detail for building your startup or growing your Family Business.What is the specific support you need from prowisdom.in for Entrepreneurship Skill Development & to enable you to convert your Idea into Revenue ?Please mention your Full Name, Contact & Course at GNDEC.Email Address

11/6/2020 10:11:50
1) knw what you're getting into 
2) should be ready for any consequences and risk

1)surveys
2) observation

Ratan Tata - TATA , He never lost his calm and also helped the country through his persistent nature  economically .

Mark Zuckerberg - Facebook , Whatsapp  he saw many ups and downs , still didn't gave up .

Patanjali - Acharya Balkrishna , no matter how much controversy Patanjali faced but they stuck to the Ayurveda and made in India part and now is a billionaire company .Employee, Self-Employed, Business Owner and Investor.customer segments, value propositions, channels, customer relationships, revenue streams, key resources, key activities, key partnerships, and cost structure. Investors always need a output from the Investment ,They want to see the potential of growth in the existing market and if your startup has the resources to accommodate a new growing market. Before I had very naive knowledge about the startups and how they work and what what aspects we should consider before stepping up but after the basics of the workshop I understood what I need to take in mind if in near future I step into bussiness . Yes Guidance for stepping in a market full of competitors with same idea to excel is all I need.Abhilasha Dattatray Kadu

11/6/2020 10:15:48
1- Learn about your own strengths and opportunities for improvement .
2-how to work on your ideas.Qualitative and Quantitative.

Bill gates microsoft,
 Ambani reliance,
Steve jobbs apple.

Employee
Investor
Self employed
Business owner.

Customer segment
Value proposition
Channels
Customer relationship
Revenue streams
Key resources
Key activity
Key partnership
Cos structure Financial projection, detail marketing plans and specific about your market, you need to have a rock solid business plan.It was very helpful and interactive Maybe

Improve leadership 
Successful setup and operationPratiksha Namdev Gogawale

11/6/2020 10:19:47
finance grows exponentially with hard work and efforts. 
Concepts of Market Research

Primary research is that kind of research where the researcher intends to acquire original and fresh information through various primary sources, and such information is known as Primary Data. It is an in-depth study of facts and evidences by the researcher himself and it requires going directly to the source for one to one communication with the people, i.e. customers and prospective  customers in the target market.
Secondary research is that kind of research that requires clinical analysis, appropriate interpretation and lucid summarization of the primary research data. In other words, secondary research uses data which is already available through primary research. Since the available data is already analysed and interpreted, a secondary researcher’s job is to find out which all data is relevant information for his particular project.

Mark Zuckerberg - Social Media Mogul, Revolutionized Online Social Media and Networking
Jeff Bezos - online retail , Revolutionized E-Commerce
Andrew Carnegie - Steel Manufacturing, Pioneered many manufacturing processes.employee, self-employed, business owner and investorcustomer segments, value propositions, channels, customer relationships, revenue streams, key resources, key activities, key partnerships, and cost structure.team, product, market size and valuationLearned many basic aspects of marketing.it was a great opportunity of learning.Yes Guidance Radhu Kantilal Ladani

11/6/2020 10:34:50
1) learn about your own strength and opportunities for improvement
2)how to work on your ideas.Qualitative and quantitative

1)Bill gate- Microsoft
2) Mukesh Ambani- reliance
3) mark Zuckerberg  - facebook 

1) investors
2) employees
3)self employe
4) business owner

1) costomer segment
2)value proposition
3) channels
4) customer relationship
5) revenue stream
6)key resources
7) key partners
8) key activities
9) cost structure

1) financial projections
2) detail marketing plane and specific about a market.
3) need to have well planned marketing knowledgeIt was very helpful and very informative, interactive session.Maybe Guidance, successful start up and operations.Madhu Bhardwaj

11/6/2020 11:13:18
What is entrepreneurship and How to plan to be one? 
Career selection strategy - be it business or a job. 

Primary - Information gathered through self-conducted research methods
Secondary - Information gathered from previously conducted studies

Mr Ratan Tata - Former chairman of the Tata Group, a pioneer Indian industrialist. Teaches us leadership and the importance of determination and dedication. 
Mr Steve Jobs - American Business Magnate, co - founder of Apple Inc. Teaches us the power of innovation, and that failures are the stepping stones to Success. 
Mr Mark Zuckerberg - American Internet Entrepreneur , Co - funder of Facebook. Teaches us to be willing to experiment, to take risks and be passionate about our plans and evaluate constantly to improve. E - Employed, S - Self Employed, B - Big Business, I - InvestorCustomer Segments, Value proposition, Channels, Customer Relationships, Revenue Streams, Key Resources, Key Activities, Key Partnerships, Cost StructureProduct Leadership and key differentiators with existing providers; Innovation, First Mover Advantages, Patents and Trademarts; A big future market share, potential to scale, create new market; Value for their time and money, R. O. I, Exir strategyVery Informative. Opened a window into this whole new world of entrepreneurship and teaching us the way to convert lab-scale ideas to revenue generating business/start up. Maybe Future issues of e-booklets/information journals of prowisdom.in Riddhita Deb

11/6/2020 11:14:16
1) How team work is important.
2)  Learn about your own strengths & opportunities for improvement.Quantitative & Qualitative

1) Ratan Tata -former chairman of Tata Group.
2) Bill Gates-  co-founder of Microsoft Corporation.
3) Mark Zuckerberg - co-founding Facebook, Inc.

1) Investor
2) Self employed 
3) Business owner 
4) Employee

1)Customer segment.
2)Value proposition.
3)Channels.
4)Customer relationship.
5)Revenue streams.
6)Key resources.
7)Key Activities.
8)Key Partnerships.
9)Cost Structure.

Financial projection, detail marketing plans and specific about your market, you need to have a rock solid business plan.I am so fortunate  by having this great workshop its really helpful, interactive, because of this session i got clear vision about the business. Really a big thank you Sir.Yes

 Improves leadership qualities 
Successful steup , team work and operations.

Tanaya Dilip Salunkhe.

11/6/2020 11:16:12
Learn about your own strength and opportunities for improvement.
How to work on your ideas. Qualitative and Quantitative

Bill Gates- Microsoft
Mukesh Ambani- Reliance
Steve Jobs - Apple

Employee
Investor
Self employed
Business owner

Customer segment
Value proposition
Channels
Customer relationship
Revenue streams
Key resources Financial projections, detail marketing plans and specific about your market, you need to have a rock solid business plans. It was very helpful and interactiveMaybe Successful setup and operationsVishal Digambar wadikar

11/6/2020 11:30:58 Business model canvas and it's 9 components, how to build up our businesses .Qualitative and quantitative research

1)Mr Ratan Tata - have excelled in many different fields from Automobile to Food Industry to accessories .
2)Mr bhavish - CEO of OLA , he found the problem of travel service and make innovation like Ola.
3)mark Zuckerberg- co founder of Facebook, Instagram and WhatsApp young billionaire of these generationAccounting, investment strategy, market law , lawKey partners, key activities,value proposition, customer relationship, customer segments, key resources, distribution channels, cost structure, revenue streams.Size of the market , product valuation, market size I learnt a lot form these 8 hours workshop . I thought I gain a lot of confidence from these.Yes Vocational or management course , communication skills,e- learning , business model canvasAishwarya Uttam Kapare

11/6/2020 11:39:14 Understanding the market and how important that is and creating a business canvas along with all it's components.
Survey and communication with users/influencers
Analysis of market data

Elon musk-space x,tesla he let's the science drive his company.
Steve jobs- apple quality creates a brand and brand names can create high value
Cyrus punawala- the serum institute how tapping into requirements can drive growth of your company.Accounting investing strategy and law

Customer segments
Value addition
Channels
Key activities
Key resource
Revenue streams
Customer relations
Cost structure 1.product 2.if your product is solving a problem or not 3. Level of innovation 4. Your team 5. Size of the marketCovered all aspects nicely helped in understanding new perspectives about the industry. Invoked a fresh thought process on how to initiate and sustain a business idea.No Financial modelling of the idea, availability of data and how to analyze it on certain parameters.Yash Dadhich

11/6/2020 11:42:18
1.How to prepare Bussiness Model  Canvas 
2. Marketing skills 

Interview 
Surveys 
Visits 

Jeff bezos- Amazon 
Ratan Tata- Tata groups 
Bill Gates - Microsoft .

Key partners 
Key activities 
Value proposition 
Customer relationships 
Customer segment 
Key resources
Channels 
cost structure 
Revenue streams 

The start up idea 
Does it work 
Does they able to repay It was really good experience. Got much more knowledge about start ups, Marketing skills etc Maybe Want to know the risks, investors Anuja Yadav 

11/6/2020 11:42:53

My top 2 learning from the workshop were:
1. Not just the success but the failure can also play a big role in learning process.
2. most important thing that I learned was to have a good idea and also to work properly on implementation of the idea.

1. Interviews
2. Surveys

1. Bill Gates - Co-founder of Microsoft cooperation, Co- chair of Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation.
Mr. Gates makes choices that make an impact, so we can always look forward to the ideas which can bring a change for good.
2. Steve Jobs - Co- founder of Apple Inc. 
Mr. Steve Jobs believed in taking life experiences as an important aspect in his work.
3. Elon Musk- CEO of Tesla and founder of SpaceX
The idea of him to create environment friendly gadgets is an important thing to learn.

1. Employed
2. Self employed
3. Big business
4. Investor

1. Customer segments
2. value proposition
3. customer relationships
4. channels
5. key activities
6. revenue streams
7. key partnerships
8. key resources
9. cost structure The investors are looking for the innovation and difference in the providers from the existing one. They also look for the zeal, leadership skills, market research and the global insight of the startup inventor.It was a very helpful session in getting all the insights for starting a good startup. It widened our thought process and gave us a motivation to explore more.Maybe To get to know more schemes and investors for the field of biotechnology.Himangi Singh

11/6/2020 11:56:18 Entrepreneurship skills and knowledgeEmail Questinaire and communication

Jeff Bezos for his Persistance in his work. 
Mukesh Ambani how to disrupt the competition. 
Elon Musk keep learning and improving. Employ, Business owner, self employed, investorCustomer segment, value preposition, key partners, value preposition, channels, custmor relationship revenue streams, cost structureInnovation & passion No feedback. Yes Finance & accounting knowledgeAnkita Rajendra Padole

11/6/2020 12:23:40 1.Identifying a problem worth solving, Designing the Solution 2. Idea Generation
1.Primary market research is a kind of market research which is done by the business or company itself with the objective of gathering information that can be used to improve the products, services, and functions. 
2.Secondary market research takes into account many different sources for collection of information including government data, office data, newspapers, magazines, the internet, etc

1. Elon musk- Space X and Tesla- Innovative view and ability to take huge risks.
2.Bhavish Aggarwal- CEO of OLA- how to covert a simple idea into big start-up
3. Sir ratan tata- TATA Group of industries- his humanity , visionary and leadership skills.1. Employee 2. Big business 3. Self employed 4. Investorcustomer segments, value propositions, channels, customer relationships, revenue streams, key resources, key activities, key partnerships, and cost structure.Product, market size and valuation I have learn so much from this workshop like leadership skills, business canvas model etc. Maybe Guidance Akshay Rajan D Soza
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11/6/2020 12:49:57 1) knowledge 2) information1) communication skill 2) 

1) ratan tata -  inspiration
2) dhirubai ambani - development skill
3) mark Zuckerberg -  good hard working / skills

1- employment 
2- self employment
3- big Biussness
4- investors 1) key partner 2) key activities 3) value proposition 4) key resources 5) customer relationship 6) distribution channel 7) cost structure 8) revenue stream 9) customer segment

1) Listinening skill and desired to grow
2) product leader ship
3) key differentiator
4) an awareness about value propagation in a clear mannerIt's help to increase the knowledge and help it for future or business purpose & learn so many things. Maybe Still not decided any idea Vaibhav Arjun Chavan

11/6/2020 12:49:58 1)Team formation 2)problem identify Communication skill

1) Ratan tata - small to big investment and make to inspired others 
2) Dhirubhai Ambani - development and how to improve there business and ho to invest our money 
3) Mark Zuckerberg -skills, knowledge and hardworking person

1) Employed 
2) Big business
3) Self employed
4) Investor

1) Customer Segments
2) Value proposition
3) channels
4) Customer Relationship
5) Revenue streams
6) key Resources
7) key Activities
8) key partnership
9) Cost structure

1) Product leadership and key differentiators with existing provider's
2) Listening skills and desire to grow 
3) Value for their Time and money R.O.I
4) An awareness about value proposition in a clear manner

We Learned to startup business 
How to make business model
Learn about skills development and how to grow our business like small to big 
Investment etc 

Maybe Help to convert like small to big but still i not decided any ideas about related to business. PADALKAR YASH AMUL

11/6/2020 13:47:27
1.To be an entrepreneur and for starting the business taking 1st step and proceeding by learning through your own mistakes is all that is needed rather than huge sources of money and perfect plans.
2. Your idea should be practically  feasible and solve any of the problem. You yourself should be able to find the drawbacks  and loopholes in your idea and try to improve it.Primary- through questionnaires, interviews,surveys,feedback forms etc.

Bill gates- Microsoft corporation - keep learning  and exploring every field and technology.
Kiran Mazumdar Shaw- Biocon limited - with proper knowledge and determination you can grow your business without being bothered by failures you face.
Sudha Murthy - Infosys- Simplicity is the key to success. 

1.Employee 2.Self employed  3.Business owner 4. Investors. Key partners, key activities, key resources, channels,value proposition, customer relationships, customer segments,cost structure, revenue streams.1. Market of idea. 2 Growth rate/ potential in business idea 3. Amount of returns/ profit they can get by investing. 4 The capability of the team to execute  the idea and flourish the business. I got to learn many new things  from how to prepare business model, approach or pitch to the investors to protect your idea etc. Also this and helped me to boast my confidence and even learned many life lessons.No Guidance in actual setting up of a small scale business.Pragati Sambhaji Salunkhe

11/6/2020 14:06:41 Business Model canvas and how to give a final pitch Techniques of Market Research : Conducting surveys , In deep interviews , Questionnaires, etc.

1) Elon Musk, CEO of SpaceX: Always keep learning and have a good work ethic 
2) Jeff Bezos, CEO of Amazon: Never Stop Experimenting 
3) Alex Shumaiev, CEO & Co-founder at CruiseBe: Find the right problem and solutionFour components of Cash Flow Quadrant are : Employee, Business Owner, Self- Employed and Investor Nine components of the Business Model Canvas are: customer segments, value propositions, channels, customer relationships, revenue streams, key resources, key activities, key partnerships, and cost structureInvestors look for Market size , Team's execution capability, product , data on what we have done so far for the company  and business plan It was and informative and interactive program Maybe help in understanding Entrepreneurship world better Gayatri N Nair 

11/6/2020 14:57:57
1. Benefits of entrepreneurship 
2. Learned new things like Business model which is apart from my knowledge.

1. Primary research - It is what we search any details on any topic by our own point of views.
2. Secondary research - It is what to take some reviews from others on that topic only whatever we searched in our primary research.

1. Deep kalra - Founder and CEO of MakemMyTrip. He has strongly accentuated on the fact that entrepreneurs should not start-up focusing on exits. 
2. Sanjeev Bikhchandani - Founder of Naukri.com. His potential and determination makes this business to the India's leading online job portal. 

1. Employed
2. Self Employed 
3. Big Business 
4. Investor. 

1. Customer segments
2. Value proposition 
3. Channels
4. Customer relationships
5. Revenue Streams
6. Key resources 
7. Key activities 
8. Key partnerships
9. Cost structure. 

1. Product leadership and key differentiators with existing providers.
2. Innovation, first mover advantage, patents and trademark. 
3. A big future market share, potential to scale, create new market. 
4. An exceptional founding team. 
5. Listening skills and desire to grow. 
6. Value  for their time and money, R.O.I, exit strategy. 

It was a very informative session and sets a mind with a very fresh and new thoughts on entrepreneurship.
Thank you. No To give updated knowledge on entrepreneurship everytime.  Brishty Roy 

11/6/2020 15:49:38 How to convert our idea into a practical business plan stepwise and the importance of right execution are two major things that I learnt from this workshop. Primary research includes techniques like surveys and interviews that we can perform according to our requirement. Secondary research includes extracting data from previously perfomed analysis like from the government database. 

Kiran Mazumdar Shaw- Biocon - her journey is inspiring for me as she faced challenges initially like for studying subject of her choice but eventually she did achieve what she wanted. And today she has made impact in the biotech sector. 

Mark Zuckerberg- Facebook
- I admire the power of expansion of business.

Mukesh Ambani- Reliance- The power of diversification. Employed, self employed, big business, investor. Key partners, key resources, value proposition, key activities, customer segment, customer relationship, channels, cost, revenue. Investors, on the whole, look for the success rate of the business plan. They try to confirm if the person proposing the plan is genuine by considering their career details or references if any. They look for the mode of returns as to how the value/money is paid back. They would be interested in the novelity as well as authenticity of the plan. It was a great opportunity of learning for me! I can now think of a more structured business ideas. We got a good direction to move ahead in the journey of entrepreneurship. Maybe Would like to gain more financial knowledgeMeghna Varshney

11/6/2020 18:28:02 The most important thing that I learned was about the governement policies and business model canva.

Survey
Observation 
Interviews

Jeff Bezos-Amazon (Generous for a good cause)
Mark Zuckerberg-Facebook( Critical Thinking)
Ritesh Agarwal-Oyo(Perseverance)Employee, Self-employed, Business owner, investor

Customer segments
Value propositions
Channels
Customer relationships
Revenue streams
Key activities
Cost structure
Business model
Key partners
Key resources An idea Highly appreciated the way Punit sir gave us the knowledge and explained us the details about Entrepreneurship. It was a good session as we learnt many new things that will help us for our future.Maybe To help build our idea tieup with governement and access to the market and convert our idea into revenue.Piyush Vallabh Bhardawa

11/6/2020 18:41:46
Entrepreneurship is life skill
Don't go for motivation go for habbit

Contacting over call
Creating Google forms

Jeff Bezos, hustling life at starting of his journey.
Elon musk, futuristic
MjDeMarco, his fast lane money making approach.Employee, self employed, investors, entrepreneurKey partners, key activity, value proposition, key resources, customer relationship, customer segments, channel, cost structure, revenue streamsIdea must be innovative and product must be full filling market studiesReally informative and knowledgeable for starter.Maybe To start releasing some blogs over internet or via Mail to subs.Monish Bhati

11/6/2020 18:47:26 I most learned in workshop is government policy and business model canvasObservation and survey 

Dirubhai ambani - reliance - his patience while work with new business startups 
Ratan tata - Tata group - diversity is unity
Narayanan murty - infosys

Employee,
Self learning,
Business owners, 
Investors.

Customer segments,
Value propositions,
Channels,
Customer relationships,
Revenue streams,
Key activities,
Cost structure,
Business model,
Key partners,
Key resources . profits, interest, new ideas which can improve society.So goos workshop i learned so many things from this workshop Maybe Good direction Parmar Riddhi Harishkumar

11/6/2020 19:02:46
Market analysis,
Identifying a problem and finding a solution

1-Survey
2- interviews

1-Mark Zuckerberg- Facebook
2-Ratan Tata- chairman of Tata group
3-Bhavish Aggarwal- co founder and CEO Of Ola cabs.Employed , big business, self employed, investor (E,S,B,I) are four componentsCustomer segments, value proposition, channels, customer relationships, revenue streams,key resources,key activities,key partnership, cost structure.Product leadership & key differentiators with existing providers, innovation,big future market share,, awareness about value proposition in a clean manner, value for their time & money.It was really interesting and very helpful for us.i had an amazing session with Punit sir.Maybe I will need guidance for the startup plansSHIVANGI CHAND

11/6/2020 19:04:56

Government policies 
Business models 
Business startup 

Observation 
Interviews 

Jan koum 
Howard Schultz
Do Won Chang

Self employed 
Investors 
Employees 

Customer relationship
Cost structure 
Key point 
Value proposition 
Key resource why you need the cash and exactly what you plan to do with it.It’s amazing workshop. Maybe How to start a business venture Sudani Bijal Kishorbhai 

11/6/2020 19:40:56 Important thing that I learned was about govt. Policies and business model canvasSurvey, observation, interviews 

Kumar Mangalam Birla-Aditya Birla Group, 
Kunwer Sachdev-Su-kam Power Systems, 
Lakshmi Mittal-ArcelorMittalEmployee, self-employed, business owner, investors Value proposition, channels, cost structure, key partner, key resources, revenue streams, customer segments, activities, business modelwant to know when they can expect a return – that should be a part of your business plan.It's good, and very informativeMaybe Support for start up PRIYAL ITALIYA 

11/7/2020 8:48:47

New way of thinking
New skills
Motivation to work.

Observation
Interview

Bill Gates- Microsoft
Mark Zuckerberg- Facebook
Mukesh Ambani-Reliance 

It is guide to financial freedom.
The book change the way to think about jobs, Career and owning our own business and inspire you to learn rules of money.

Customer value proposition
Customer segments
Channel
Customer relationship
Revenue streams
Key resources
Key partners
Key activity
Cost structure Financial performance, effective business model.It was very helpful session. Got many things to learn.Maybe Learning of various skills. Krushnali Tukaram Wabale



Timestamp What are your Top 2 Professional Goals ?Mention any 2 Professional Skills which you want to learn along with your academics at College ?Name any 3 Entrepreneurs with their Company Name, as well as one aspect which we can learn from them ?Are you keen for an online 8 Hours workshop spread across 6-8 days  or an offline workshop spread across 2 days on campus on Entrepreneurship & Business Model Canvas ?Do you want to learn more about Entrepreneurship through a 30 Hours Credit Course spread across 3 months ?What are Investors looking for in a startup before deciding to Invest ?Your feedback for the 8 Hours WorkshopWould you like to attend the 30 Hours Credit Course spread across 3 months to move forward towards your Entrepreneurship goal ?  It would have focus on Fund Raising, Incubation, Sales, Marketing, Research and all the other steps as necessary to be learnt in detail for building your startup or growing your Family Business.What is the specific support you need from prowisdom.in for Entrepreneurship Skill Development & to enable you to convert your Idea into Revenue ?Please mention your Full Name, Contact & Course at GNDEC.Email Address

11/7/2020 10:04:51 1.What's is the requirements for startup bussiness 2.get lots of knowledge about bussiness and we'll explained .uselful for future.Secondary market research. As opposed to primary market research, secondary market research is a research technique that does not aim to gather information from scratch but relies on already available information from multiple sources.

1.Elon Musk- Tesla and SpaceX
  His journey from being bullied as a child to an entrepreneur. Self driving cars seemed to be impossible until Tesla came . Battery cars were considered to be slow until Tesla came. We just need to know how and where to accept the challenges and convert them into the opportunities.
 2.Mukesh Ambani: Reliance  
  Your timings matter when you are starting up with anything. Your investments matter a lot. 
3.Mark Zuckererg: Facebook. 
 Sometimes your degree doesn't matter. Even if you are dropout it is fine. It is your way to convert a problem into an opportunity. Everything starts witht th startups,It is not an easy journey to start anything new. Employee , self employed , bussiness owner ,and investor. There are nine building blocks in the business model canvas and they are customer value proposition, customer segments, channels, customer relationships, revenue streams, key resources, key partners, key activities, and cost structure. Investors want to have a deeper look at your market. They want to see the potential of growth in the existing market and if your startup has the resources to accommodate a new growing market. ... “Market size matters because most investors want to know that you've got a big business. Bigger is generally better.  Broadly explain the.. business iedas and  also explain the meaning of entrepreneurship . 8hr ultized very well..  great workshop for us.Maybe

How to start a business venture,
Converting an Idea into a sustainable revenue,
Understanding the various facets that influence successful set-up & operations,
How to convert an Idea into a Business Model,
Validating your existing business model,
Supporting you specific to any component of your existing business model,
Building up your team,
Raising Finances & Funds,
Pitching & Presentation,
Scaling up your business,
Strategic Advise on critical Business Decisions,
Supporting you in managing your business operations,Krutika Manmode 

11/7/2020 10:37:27
I raise my confidence about my idea.
I got sure how to build and execute my ideas from your teaching

Trends in the market – Market trends or trends in the market are the movements of a market in a given period of time.
SWOT analysis – This analysis is an analysis of the Strengths, weaknesses, opportunities and threats to a business or company.

Steve Jobs and Steve Wozniak
The story of Steve Jobs and Steve Wozniak starting Apple Computers in a garage in Los Altos, California, is well-known
Richard Branson
British businessman Richard Branson may be synonymous with entrepreneurial success, but he came from a humble beginning, at one point believing he was “the dumbest person at school.” His first attempt at business was by founding Student Magazine that he launched 
Sam Walton
Founder of Walmart, one of the biggest superstores in the USA, Sam Walton, In this book, Robert describes the four quadrants (Employee, Self-Employed, Business Owner and Investor), what each of them can expect of their lives, and the best part is: he also explains how to transition from working for money, to having your money work for you.A tool to describe and assess a business model, encompassing nine components: customer segments, value propositions, channels, customer relationships, revenue streams, key resources, key activities, key partnerships, and cost structure.

A clear  investment structure
Dynamic marketing opportunity 
Commerial traction
Investor relevance
Teams execution ability It was very helpful which made me clear how to start and execute  what u thought Yes

Platform  to execute and work on ideas
Business  management  supportAkriti  jaiswal

11/7/2020 15:31:12
Business Model canvas
Advantages & disadvantages of being entrepreneur 

Observation
Survay
Online searching 

1) Elon musk - tesla - never give up
2) Jeff bezos - amazon - hard work
3) Ratan Tata - TATA - taking care of every employees Employee, self-employed, business owner, investor 

Customer segments
Value propositions, 
Channels, 
Customer relationships, 
Revenue streams, 
Key activities, 
Cost structure, 
Business model, 
Key partners, 
Key resources Risk, profit, type of product/crevice 

By this 8 hour workshop program, I learn many things. These things are very important for me to making my future plans.
It was good to communicate with youNo - KALATHIYA ASHISH PRAVINBHAI 

11/7/2020 16:10:46 Business models and entrepreneurship Primary and secondary 

Facebook-- Zuckerberg
Tesla- Elon Musk
Apple- Steve Jobs I do not recall I do not recall I do not recall No feedback No I have no idea Janavi Thyagraj 

11/7/2020 16:16:07 Patent and Startup Survey, focus group TATA :- Ratan Tata, Face book:- Mark Zuckerberg, Amazon . . Th idea and the growth of the business in next few years Got the basic idea of do I have interest in it.Sir helped to develop the skills.Maybe . Sakshi Naikwadi 

11/7/2020 16:22:22 Small Business ideas and fundingObservation and trial and experimentation

Mukesh Ambani- reliance- digitalizing India
Mark Zuckerberg- Facebook co-founder- a great inspiration and youngest billioner
Ratan tata- excelled in many different fields like automobilesEmployee, Self-Employed, Business Owner and Investorcustomer segments, value propositions, channels, customer relationships, revenue streams, key resources, key activities, key partnerships, and cost structureThey're going to see things such as financial projections, detailed marketing plansIt was a great learning experience. Learned a lot of things.Maybe Everything is good Simran saraf

11/7/2020 16:25:52
Business
Marketing 1.Surveys: the most commonly used.2.Observation: the most powerful.

Ratan tata-Tata - consistency
Mukesh Ambani - reliance- marketing skills
Bill gates- Microsoft- innovationEmployee, Self-Employed, Business Owner and Investor

Identify your specific audience. ...
Establish business processes. ...
Record key business resources. ...
Develop a strong value proposition. ...
Determine key business partners. ...
Create a demand generation strategy. ...
Leave room for innovation.team, product, market size and valuation. – Size of the marketIt was very useful for our future career goals.Maybe - Dipesh Jadiye

11/7/2020 16:30:40
Easy methods for a startup
Ideas to Invest in a plan

Data collection
Surveys
Interview 
Case study

Ambani-reliance
Sir ratan Tata-Tata groups
Azim premji-wipro 

Employees
Self employed 
Business owner
Investor 

Identify your specific audience.  
Establish business processes. 
Record key business resources. 
Develop a strong value proposition.  
Determine key business partners. 
Create a demand generation strategy.
Leave room for innovation. A good idea and easy but useful strategies to build up a plan even the profit they will receive in building their own plan. It was very nice and amazing, came to learn some new thing and some new strategies. Amazing!!! Maybe Ideas, sessions and some support. Surbhi pandey 

11/7/2020 16:35:43
Don't go for motivation
Many little aspects of Marketing

Survey
Observation

1)Jeff Bezos - Amazon- never stop experimenting
2)Mark Zuckerberg- Facebook- focus on your product and make it better
3)Bill gates- microsoft- keep innovative

Employee
Self employed
Business owner
Investor

1- Partner
2- Resources
3- Activities
4- coustomer requirment
5- Relations with customer 
6- values
7- cost management
8- revenue
9-

Idea with execution
Customer base
Business model
Team 
Initial investment
Strong vision
The X factor
Confidence I was attended many entrepreneurship workshops but these 8 hours cleared all  my little doubts. Thank you so much sir for a great session. Maybe prowisdom.in already did the needful help.Vaishnavi kontam

11/7/2020 17:00:40
1.Detailed planning about the idea of buisness
2. Early execution of planning

Surveys 
Interviews

Mukesh ambani -reliance
Jeff bezos - amazon
Ratan tata - tata group employee, self-employed, business owner and investor.

 1.customer segments
2 .value propositions
3. channels, 
4.customer relationships, 
5.revenue streams, 
6.key resources,
 7.key activities, 
8.key partnerships, 
 9.cost structure The X factor in our idea

It was amazing. i had learned lots of things about starting the buisness and etc.
Maybe Still no idea SATISH SHESHRAO DARADE 

11/7/2020 17:00:57 Hardwork and networking Focus groups and surveys 

Elon musk- CEO of spacex. Working towards clean energy.
Bill gates- Co founder of Microsoft. First one to tap the software market. Gives back to the society 
Ratan Tata- Former chairman of Tata sons. Really humble and down to earth.

1) Employee 
2) Business owner 
3) Self employed 
4) Investor

1) Key partners
2) Key activities 
3) Value propositions
4) Customer relationships 
5) Customer segments
6) Key resources 
7) Channels
8) Cost structure 
9) Revenue streams Possibility to make profits on the product, market size and valuation.Really got to learn about the initial steps of starting a business and trying to make it successful.No Nothing as of now Ananya Banerjee 

11/7/2020 17:01:32

An understanding of how organizations operate.
  Analytical and critical thinking

 Primary market research 
Observation
Focus groups

1)Shiv Nadar
Shiv Nadar, 74, founded HCL Infosystems in 1976 with an investment of a few thousand dollars, selling calculators and microcomputers. HCL soon expanded to Singapore and the far east, generating over 1 million rupees in sales not long after its expansion. HCL has continued to grow, making Nadar a billionaire worth over $12.4 billion.
2)Lakshmi Niwas Mittal
Lakshmi Niwas Mittal, 69, is an Indian entrepreneur who began his career working for his father's steel business. He later set out on his own, due to family infighting and created what is now one of the largest steelmakers in the world, ArcelorMittal (MT). As of April 2020, ArcelorMittal has a market capitalization of over $10 billion.14   Mittal himself is worth nearly $9 billion.
3)Dr. Venkatesh Devanur
A research based agri-biotech manufacturing enterprise focused on bio solutions for crops and soils, Agri Life manufactures, BioPesticides, BioFertilizers, BioStimulants and other Agri inputsEmployee, Self-Employed, Business Owner and Investorcustomer segments, value propositions, channels, customer relationships, revenue streams, key resources, key activities, key partnerships, and cost structureThe characteristics that startup investors pay attention to: team, product, market size and valuationIt was good, the explanation and way of teaching the things was good.Maybe By providing new ways so we can think of many ways by one idea Namdeo narayan Gaonkar
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11/7/2020 17:03:51 I learnt  about  business  model canvas and business  plans  , also about  the market strategies  Primary market research  inculdes  surveys,  observations  ,communications  with the subject  

1) Anand mahindra  - mahindra group  
2) sunil mittal - bharathi enterprises 
3) mukesh ambani - reliance  industries  
We can learn  to.value our time by putting  a price tag on it ,empower  empire builders 

The lest side of tye cashflow quadrant  consists  of E that stands for employee  , S that stands  for  self employed
The right  side of the cashflow  quadrant  consists  of B strands for  business owner ,I stands for  investor It includes  value proposition,  channels , customer relationships,  revenue  streams,  key sources ,  cost structure ,customer segments,  key partnerships,  key activities Investors  look up for teams execution  capability , commercial  traction,  investor relevance  The workshop  was really an great experience  got to learn  a lot about business thats of great use thank you sir fir your guidance Maybe Would  like to know more about  how to start up an business  with less investments  n more profit Mischelle  David Rebello 

11/7/2020 17:10:03 Opportunity to learn & work on new things,it gave a shape to my ideas .Quantitative and qualitative research 

1.William “Bill” Gates=Microsoft Corporation & co-founder of  Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation ,
Thing i learnt from him is value of time 
2.sir Richard Branson =Virgin Group Ltd. His adventurous entrepreneurial spirit appeals to a lot of people.
3.Oprah Winfrey=Harpo Productions
Follow your dreams & everything is possible Employee, Self-Employed, Business Owner & Investorcustomer segments, value propositions, channels, customer relationships, revenue streams, key resources, key activities, key partnerships, & cost structure.Product , Unique ideas , business plannings ,clear investment structure , success possiblity .Got to learn more details about what actual entrepreneurship is, strategies & every thing business related things . Thank you so much for this wonderful opportunity you've given us.Yes To convert my ideas into proper business module Aditi Babasaheb Thorat 

11/7/2020 17:11:19

Flexible business management,
Habits are more important than motivation in enntrepreneurship and life

Surveys and interviews

1.Elon Musk-SpaceX;be ready to fail many times for getting the one succeed
2.Dhirubai Ambani-Reliance Industries;think ahead
3.Steve Jobs-Apple Inc. Do only what you truly loveemployee, self-employed, business owner and investor.customer segments, value propositions, channels, customer relationships, revenue streams, key resources, key activities, key partnerships, and cost structure.team, product, market size and valuationFrom the first day i have learned many things about enrepreneurship,and i come to know that starting your own business is easy if we understand it properly.All lectures were easy to understand and all concepts got cleared.No In future when  If i start my own startup i need some experience and knowledge about the market and will need help in creating channels,in that prowisdom will surely give a hand.SHAIKH SOHEL

11/7/2020 17:14:57
1. Business needs a strong planning and investors.
2. There are many other factors i need to analysis related to your customers and to apply these techniques i learned from this workshop to gain there intrest.

1. Surveys and interviews.
2. Reading acrticles and magazines.

Bill gates, company name - Microsoft
Larry page, company name - google
Henry Ford, company name - Detroit Automobile company.

1. Employee
2. Self employing
3. Investors
4. Business owner. Customer segments, value proposition, channels, revenue stream, key activities, key resources, key partners, cost structure.Team work, size of market and its value.It was nice experiencing about knowing how to start our business. This workshop really satisfied my many doubts and has shown the correct path.Maybe I just want us to continue our contact so that i can be updated by any kind of new knowledge related to enterprenuership or starting up a business.Enakshi agrawal

11/7/2020 17:16:20

How to start business
And how to deal with companies in short I have learnt.
And I also get knowledge about successfully business men there ideas and companies

Read the information first from all possible sources
And try to apply for various companies,study the market value of particular products 

Mark zugelberg- Facebook I have learnt from is to keep going keep working. even if you drop out it's fine ,it is your way to convert problem into opportunity
Mukesh ambani-petrochemicals ,retail, textile- hardworking and kindness towards people 
Elon musk-tesla and space x
I learnt from him that to accept challenge and convert it to opportunity and show the world that a single person can bring many changes in the life of millions peopleOne of the key concepts of Kiyosaki's book is the cash flow quadrant, which breaks all people into one of four categories based on their financial intelligence. The four types are employee, self-employed, business owner and investor.A tool to describe and assess a business model, encompassing nine components: customer segments, value propositions, channels, customer relationships, revenue streams, key resources, key activities, key partnerships, and cost structure.The characteristics that startup investors pay attention to: team, product, market size and valuation. – Size of the market: what drives most investors is finding startups that at some point can become big, large companies to get a significant return on their investment.This workshop helps in many aspects.i got knowledge about the business and smartwork.thank you so much institute for such a amazing and helpful session Yes I want support in joining companies after msc . basically I want knowledge about the process for self development and smartworkKrutika Kiran Mukwane

11/7/2020 17:28:36
1.The work experience shared 
2. knowledge about marketing Survey,  customer observation 

1.Kumar birla -Aditya birla group 
2.Ratan Tata-Tata group 
3.Anil Ambani- Reliance infrastructure 

1. How some people work less 
2. Earn more
3. Pay less taxes 
4. Learn to become financially free 

Customer segment 
Value propositions
Channels 
Customer relationship 
Revenue streams
Key resource 
Key partnership 
Cost structure 
Key activities 

Their outcome results and the demand It was a great experience learning different pros and cons of entrepreneurship and lot of knowledge about the marketing field Maybe More knowledge about the difficuties faces by entrepreneur Sayali Patil 
11/7/2020 17:28:45 way of your Approach and patience can make anything possible. . . . Idea It was great Yes . Surbhi tak

11/7/2020 17:39:56

1.positive mental Attitude
2.risk taking ability
3. creative thinking
4.learn from experience surveys, interviews, focus groups, customer observation

1.Mr Ratan Tata - have excelled in many different fields from Automobile to Food Industry to accessories 
2.Elon Musk_ Futuristic and innovative view and ability to take huge risks
3.Mark Zuckererg- Sometimes your degree doesn't matter. Even if you are dropout it is fine. It is your way to convert a problem into an opportunity.

1.Employee
2.Self-Employed
3.Business Owner
4.Investor

1. customer segments
2.value proposition
3.channels
4.customer relationships
5.revenue streams
6.key resources
7.key activities
8.key partnership
9.cost structure Investors are shrewd when it comes to investing in a startup as they always want their investments to mature and be successful. Hence it is important to know what the investors are looking for in startups before they invest their time and money.Learned many basic aspects of marketing from you!!! Thank you sir. it was a great opportunity of learning!!!Maybe . Gauri Anil Vaikunthe

11/7/2020 17:40:45
1. Developing entrepreneur mindset 
2. whatever our startup may be our customers are very important so as to it is to earn their trust .

1. survey of the market what is in demand where our product can be placed how can we boost or make a few changes in the product accordingly
 2. to take risk and experiment and observe the result and make forward decisions accordingly.

1.Cyrus Poonawalla - Serum institute of India - base your company on one of the most demanding sector of the market 
2. Ratan Tata - Tata group - never let money destroy the humanity in you , people who work for you are not your servants they are your equals if you give respect to them you can get loyalty from them. 
3. Ritesh Agarwal - Oyo rooms - you should have an idea ,creativity and shear will to make your idea a reality and you will find ways to fulfil it . 

1. accounting 
2. investment 
3. law 
4. strategy 

1. customer segments 
2. channels 
3. value addition
4. key activities 
5.key partnership 
6. key resources
7. revenue streams
9.relationship with customers.

1. product - what is the product, how much market will the product earn 
2. return - how will the person return the amount of money with profit back to the investor what will be the losses they will bare to make the company or if the company doesn't succeed.
3. what are they backing - as in who is the person, what will he do with the money ,can he be trusted , etc.i really enjoyed the session as it taught me great many things and increased the knowledge of stuff i already had . sir is very good at explaining doubtsMaybe knowledge , investors Samantha sharma 

11/7/2020 17:58:51 Different sources of  raising funds for startups and  Basic skills required to become  entrepreneur.Customer observations and Surveys.

1) Steve Jobs - The Walt Disney company ,Apple.
He had passion and self confidence to turn his dream into reality.
2) Elon Musk- Space X ,Tesla motors.
Enterepreunal spirit and  passion for Innovation.
3) Jeff Bezos - Amazon
 Big thinker and Amazing learner.

1) Investment
2) Self employment
3) Employee
4) Business owner. Partner ,Product cost, relation with customer, customer requirements, resources, revenue.Team,Market opportunity, Business model,Confidence and execution capability.Workshop was really good , I have learnt   many things like sources of raising funds, some new entrepreneurs , how to do marketing etc .Maybe  This workshop was really helpful  and for now I got solutions for my problems.Khaire Rutuja Dinkar.

11/7/2020 18:02:18 1.Proper start up business mind 2.essentials required to run a business 
1. Gather original and fresh information 
2. Research on the basis of raw data

1.Steve jobs - Apply computer company 
2. Andrew Carnegie - man who dies rich dies disgraced 
3. Bill gates -  pc software company  

Accounting 
Investment strategy 
Market law
Law

Customer segment 
Value propositions 
Channels
Customer relationships 
Revenue streams 
Key resources 
Key activities 
Key partnerships 
Cost structure It's future outputs and profits and its success possibilities. It's helped us to broaden our mind in the business aspects, how to establish, execute it, proper management, plannings required,partnerships, increased the ability to think innovative to enhance the work area. Yes Already gave many practically based knowledge to handle the risk and situation we can encourage more assignments n demo works for an idea to come thorough conditions we gonna face while a start upNisha Adhikari 

11/7/2020 18:22:15
1.How to create a business model canvas & business plan
2.Also learnt how to develop a competitive strategySurveys, Interviews, Customer surveys & feedback

1.Dhirubhai Ambani- Reliance
2.Ratan Tata- Tata Groups
3.Anand Mahindra- Mahindra Group
Aspect- Always have faith on yourself & be practical 

1.E- Employee
2.B- Business Owner
3.S- Self Employed
4.I- Investor Key Partners, Key Activities, Key Resources, Value Proposition, Channels, Customers, Customer Relationships, Cost Structure, Revenues

1.Solid Management Team
2.Market Size & Overall Market
2.Strong, Clear Vision
4.Initial Investment
5.Product
6.Monetization Strategy Excellent faculty trully appreciate, enjoyed every minute of the lectureMaybe More knowledge & CounsellingBindiya Sarkar

11/7/2020 18:22:34
I learned how business works and if you are planning for the same, what should be your perspective and the necessary aspects to have a mindset like an entrepreneurs.
 It was a very informative session about different business models and how it benefits the company and its customers. Postal surveys, online surveys, test marketing, etc

Mark Zuckerberg (CEO of Facebook)
Jeff Bezos (CEO of Amazon)
Mukhesh Ambani (Chairman of Reliance Industries)

E- employee
S- self-employee 
B- business owner 
I - Investor 

Key partnerships 
Key activities 
Value propositions
Customer relationships 
Customer segments
Key resources
Channels
Cost structure 
Revenue streams Teams execution capability, financial projections and marketing plans are some of the things investors emphasise on before investing in a startupI was never serious about planning to setup a startup/business ever in my life and so I was not aware of all the aspects, POV needed for a business mind. My only intention to attend this workshop was to get acquainted with what a business actually is. This workshop has helped me broaden my mind and ideas towards business. I got a fair idea about how business works and what you need to begin with a startup. I am sure this will help me later if I ever plan to go with business. Thank you so much for enlightening me with this knowledge.No I am not sure as of now I don’t have a plan if I will do a business. The only department I lack in is communication skills and how to interact formally with the higher-up people or even other people.Rutuja Hapase



Timestamp What are your Top 2 Professional Goals ?Mention any 2 Professional Skills which you want to learn along with your academics at College ?Name any 3 Entrepreneurs with their Company Name, as well as one aspect which we can learn from them ?Are you keen for an online 8 Hours workshop spread across 6-8 days  or an offline workshop spread across 2 days on campus on Entrepreneurship & Business Model Canvas ?Do you want to learn more about Entrepreneurship through a 30 Hours Credit Course spread across 3 months ?What are Investors looking for in a startup before deciding to Invest ?Your feedback for the 8 Hours WorkshopWould you like to attend the 30 Hours Credit Course spread across 3 months to move forward towards your Entrepreneurship goal ?  It would have focus on Fund Raising, Incubation, Sales, Marketing, Research and all the other steps as necessary to be learnt in detail for building your startup or growing your Family Business.What is the specific support you need from prowisdom.in for Entrepreneurship Skill Development & to enable you to convert your Idea into Revenue ?Please mention your Full Name, Contact & Course at GNDEC.Email Address

11/7/2020 18:26:11
Business skill is like important life skill which help anyone during its financial crises.
Anyone can start there own business/company they doesn't need rich family background.

Survey 
Interview

Jeff Bezos- Amazon
Azim Premji - Wipro
Bill Gates- Microsoft

PATIENCE that is key element of success.

Employee
Business Owner
Self- Employed
Investor

1:-Key Partners
2:-Key Activities
3:-Value Proposition
4:-Customer Relationship
5:-Customer Segment 
6:-Key Resources
7:- Distribution Channel
8:- Cost Structure
9:- Revenue Stream

Idea
Team
Market size
Business Model
Uniqueness

 Very informative and valuable. Maybe Guidance Moumita Nath

11/7/2020 18:38:06 How to fund a small business and how to grow itSurvey, interview, observation

Ratan tata- excelled in many different fields like automobiles, food industry
Elon Musk- Tesla and space x - futuristic and innovative view and ability to take huge risk
Mark Zuckerberg- co-founder of Facebook- he converts every problem to an opportunityemployee, self-employed, business owner and investorcustomer segments, value propositions, channels, customer relationships, revenue streams, key resources, key activities, key partnerships, and cost structureMomentum, team management,market size, moneyA very great experience. Learned many new things which I heard before but didn't knew much about itMaybe Nothing needed now Khushali gandhi

11/7/2020 18:55:00

How to initiate any startup ?
How to make funds for the startup ?
Best ideas to initiate 
Best methods to get more in startup 

Advertising 
From particular business models 

Mukesh Ambani - Reliance 
Elon musk  - Tesla , Paypal , Specex
Bill Gates - Microsoft 

Employees 
Business owners 
Investors 
Self employed 

Key partners 
Key activities 
Key resources 
Value proposition 
Customer relationships 
Channels
Customer segment 
Cost structure 
Revenue streams Ideas and the market behind that ideaGot a chance to learn lot thing regarding how to initiate any startup or how to get beneficial funds from the investors. Yes Startup initiation , fund raising  and marketing Ajay Laxman Salunke 

11/7/2020 19:08:58 Some type of motivation and more knowledge about enterpronionshipGoggle form creating and calls

Mjdemarco (fast lane money making)
Elon Musk (futuristic)
Jeff benzos (hustling life at starting of his journey)Employers, self employee, enterpreneur, investmentKey activities,key partners,key resource, value proposition, customer segments, customer relationship, Revenue stream, customer cost structureIdea must be innovative Too much informative for the future and sir will told this in very easy manner and all the doubt was clear about enterpronionshipMaybe To start releasing some blogs over internetAakanksha Arvind Patil

11/7/2020 19:19:18
Basic entrepreneurship skills
Future aspects of bio entrepreneurship 

Risk analysis 
Customer observation 

Kiran Mazumdar Shaw ( Risk taking skills )
Anand Mahindra ( appreciation of innovative ideas)
Ratan Tata ( good knowledge of the current market trends and good customer relations)

Accounting
Investment Strategy
Market Law
Law

Key partnerships 
Key activities 
Value proposition 
Customer relationships Long term run of the startup and potential to establish good customer service relationship and also good investor- entrepreneur relationship.

The mentor provided a good insight of bio entrepreneurship and entrepreneurship in general. 
Very satisfied with the way of lecture delivery. 

Yes I'm lacking ideas regarding the current market trends.Irfan Hussain Saikia

11/7/2020 19:38:36
The iceberg illusion 
Faliure is our best friend 

Primary - online surveys, face to face surveys 

Binny Bansal , Sachin Bansal - flipkart
Jagdish Chandra mahindra - Mahindra group 
Yusuf hamied- cipla 
 Sucess can be slow 

Employed 
Self employed
Big business 
Investor 

Customer segments
Value proposition
Channels 
Customer relationships
Revenue streams 
Key resources
Key activities
Key partnerships
Cost structure

1.Product Leadership and key differentiators with existing providers
2.innovation,patents and trademark
3.Value of their time and money 
4.listning skills and desire to grow
5.personal risk appetite, education,zeal, attitude

This workshop gave me an overview of business. Now I actually know what a business is. Maybe I want to gain more knowledge about the revenues. Shivani Ranjan

11/7/2020 20:17:12 I learned the concept of entrepreneurship what it is how it is the basics of it.

Observation: the most powerful.
Create simple user personas.
Conduct observational research

1.Azim Premji - Wipro
2. Gautam Adani - Adani group
3. Shiv Nadar - HCl

1: The rich don’t work for money. They make money work for them.
2: It’s never about how much money you make. It’s how much money you keep.
3: The rich focus on their asset columns while everyone else focuses on their income statements.
4: Corporations are the biggest secret of the rich.

1.Customer Segments
2.  Value Propositions
3. Channels
4. Customer Relationships –
5. Revenue. Streams
6 . Key resources
7. Key activities
8. Key partnerships
9.  Cost structure The characteristics that startup investors pay attention to: team, product, market size and valuation. – Size of the market: what drives most investors is finding startups that at some point can become big, large companies to get a significant return on their investment.Best program I ever attendedYes Would empower their E-Cell to convert their budding startups from Idea to Revenue Generation stage.Adhirath Mangesh giri

11/7/2020 21:38:33 How to improve entrepreneurship mindset
Primary: group discussion & survey
Secondary: news paper article & company reports

Dhirubhai Ambani - Reliance - Dhirubhai knew that if you care for a team then they will in turn take care of your clients.
Ratan Tata - Tata steel company -  Be humble
Shiv Nadar - HCL technologiesE - Employee , B - Business owner, S- self employed, I - investercustomer segments, value propositions, channels, customer relationships, revenue streams, key resources, key activities, key partnerships, and cost structure.Market size , valuation, team, productIt's excellent. Maybe Counseling Vaishnavi Mahesh Waychal

11/7/2020 21:42:43
Getting great ideas and activities
suggestions and possible solutions to problemsInterview and survey

1. Bill gates- microsoft -competitive nature
2. Ratan tata - tata group- supporter of education, medicine and rural development 
3. mukesh ambani- reliance -transforming India into a digital societyEmployee, self-employed, business owner and investor.Customer segments, value propositions, channels, customer relationships, revenue streams, key resources, key activities, key partnerships, and cost structure.team, product, market size and valuationIt was good and knowledgeableMaybe No thanks Ajay Vikram Bhoi

11/7/2020 21:54:46
Getting great ideas and activities
suggestions and possible solutions to problemsInterview and surveys are two techniques of market research 

Ratanji Tata - Tata group 
Bhavish Aggarwal - ola cabs 
Dr. Verghese Kurien - amul 

Employee, self-employed, business owner, investor

Customer segments
Value proposition 
Channels
Customer relationship
Revenue streams 
Key activities
Cost structures
Business model 
Key partners
Key resources 

team, 
Which product are important for market,
market size It is good and it give most important for me to learn about new things like government policies and it's very help to me to develop our confidence for new business Maybe skills ANKIT KESHAO GUHE 

11/7/2020 22:03:44 Business model canva and government policies.Survey and observations.

1.Mukesh Ambani- Reliance- always look for the profit.
2.Naveen jain- Moon express- never look back.
3. Narendra Bhansal- Intex technologies- innovations helps grow.Self-employed, employee, business, owner, investor.Customer segments, value propositions, Channels, Customer relationships, Revenue streams, key activities, cost structure, business model, key partners, key resources.Demerits and the merits of that investing company.Best experienced and taught the basics of the entrepreneurship skills as well as the doubt clearing was impressive and most helpful.Maybe Fundings Zeeshan Usman Tayyabi

11/8/2020 0:27:28 I got to learn about how to grab opportunities and about business management.Ethanography research and compitetor analysis are 2 techniques of primary market  research.

1) Ratan tata- tata groups
2) Anand mahindra- mahindra group
3) Dhirubhai ambani- reliance
we learn to ever give up, staying curious, being patience and to value your time.

The cash flow quadrant consist of E that stands for  employee and S stands for self employed
The right cash flow quadrant consist of B that stands for business owner and I stands for investor.Customer segment, value proportion, channels, customer relationship, revenue streams, key activities, key resources, key partnership, cost structure.

1)teams execution capabilities
2)dynamic market opportunities
3) investor relevance. got to explore a very new field, had a great experience and knowledge, it would surely help in building my attitute and career.Maybe i want to know more about different fields Apoorva Bharti

11/8/2020 1:07:41 I learnt how to become financially independent and the all the basics about entrepreneurship. Surveys, observation,  interviews, field trials. 

I love Jack Ma from Alibaba group who inspire me that no matter how many times you all always stand up, you will do something great. 
Second is Stan Lee who tells if you have some plan in your mind always pursue it. 
Third would be the founder of kfc who tells no age is late for your startup. 

Employee 
Business owner
Self employed 
Investor 

Key partners 
Key activites 
Key resources
Value proposition 
Customer relationship
Customer segments 
Channels
Cost structure 
Revenue streams I fell the investors look how good and unique are idea is. If not unique  then how will we generate revenue with our idea. I really liked the workshop and i hope i will be able to implement things in my real life. Maybe I would like to know that if i have some idea how shall i proceed further with it. The first steps are always the most important, i want to take those steps right. Divyanshi Agrawal



Timestamp What are your Top 2 Professional Goals ?Mention any 2 Professional Skills which you want to learn along with your academics at College ?Name any 3 Entrepreneurs with their Company Name, as well as one aspect which we can learn from them ?Are you keen for an online 8 Hours workshop spread across 6-8 days  or an offline workshop spread across 2 days on campus on Entrepreneurship & Business Model Canvas ?Do you want to learn more about Entrepreneurship through a 30 Hours Credit Course spread across 3 months ?What are Investors looking for in a startup before deciding to Invest ?Your feedback for the 8 Hours WorkshopWould you like to attend the 30 Hours Credit Course spread across 3 months to move forward towards your Entrepreneurship goal ?  It would have focus on Fund Raising, Incubation, Sales, Marketing, Research and all the other steps as necessary to be learnt in detail for building your startup or growing your Family Business.What is the specific support you need from prowisdom.in for Entrepreneurship Skill Development & to enable you to convert your Idea into Revenue ?Please mention your Full Name, Contact & Course at GNDEC.Email Address

11/8/2020 15:28:00 After a successful workshop you will discover just how enjoyable learning about new ideas and processes can be, but more importantly, you will have gained knowledge that could instantly set you apart from the crowd. Customer observation and survey

Azim premji -Wipro
Balkrishna- Patanjali
Sachin bansal- Flipkart

1-It's not how much money you make that matters — it's how much money you keep.
2-Rich people acquire assets — not liabilities they think are assets.
3-Working all your life for someone else can lead to financial struggle.
4-Most people work for money — rich people have money work for them.customer segments, value propositions, channels, customer relationships, revenue streams, key resources, key activities, key partnerships, and cost structure.startup investors pay attention to team, product, market size and valuation.It was good. Maybe None. Amit Anil Khilare.

11/8/2020 16:00:17 The initiative taking whether it's a huge or small,  and the management quality in every aspect 

Observation 
Interview 
Survey 

Jeff Bezos - Amazon. Strong ambition and wild spirit 
Ratan Tata - Tata industries. Grest leadership 
Mukesh Ambani - RIL. Patience and adaptability Invester, employees 

Customer segment 
Channel 
Cost structure 
Key resource 
Key partner 
Business model 
Revenue 
Relationship with customers 
Value proposition The value of the project and the revenue It's very interesting and informative. And very helpful for us. Idea is there in mind but workshop gave us a courage to start and think on ideas. Yes Solution of problems that we have regarding startup Gajera Urvashi Mukesh 

11/8/2020 18:52:49
1)That we have the incredible quality in us 
2)We can learn from each and every small thing and every person

Surveys
Customer observation

1 Ratan Tata    Tata group
2 Prannoy Roy   NDTV
3 Ritesh Agarwal  OYO Rooms
Hardwork and smartwork Employees -business owners-Self employed-Investor

Key partners
Key activities
Key resorces
Cost structure
Channels
Customer relationships
Value proposition
Customer segment
Revenue streams Market price It was adorably helpful Maybe Basic skills Nikita Balasaheb Randive 

11/8/2020 19:05:18
How to deal and get into businesses 
Complete understanding of sales, management and biotechnology companies issues and need for the employer'sFocus groups and customer observation

Dhirubhai ambani- Reliance's
Ratan tata- tata groups Employes, self employed, business owner, investorCustomer relationship, key activities , key customer's, cost structure, channel's, customer segment, 

How much he/ she gonna earn from it,
Is that will be beneficial for all the peoples  including poor and rich. I get to know how to build up relationship with the people of benefits, how to start up ur own businesses, why do girls or women's should get into entrepreneurship.Yes

I really wants to know how girls which are not feasible for going regularly into companies of biotech can do which others jobs? 
How to make ur best relationship with those people which are beneficial for us, How to get jobs into top biotechnology companies and 
Really wants to know about biotech research companies .

Snehal Tonde

11/8/2020 21:53:35
How to do market research.
How to do pitching. Observation, experiment

1 jeff bezoz- Amazon
Doing experiments
2 Mark zukerbarg- social media platform like what's aap, Instagram etc.
Start something small and work on it.
3 steve jobs- Apple
For business you have to take some tough decision.Employee, self employed, business owner, investor

Costumer segment
Value proposition
Channels
Costumer relationship
Revenue streams
Key resources
Key activities
Partnership
Cost structure

Pitching
Growth plan
Market size It was a good experience. Maybe . Bhumika mishra

11/8/2020 23:19:34 I learned about Business model canvas, business management and networkingSurvey and reading articles, competitoranalysis

1. Ratan Tata - Tata Group
2. Dhirubhai Ambani - Reliance
3. Bill Gates - Microsoft

The left of cash flow quadrant consist of E (employee) and S (self-employed).
The right of cash flow quadrant consist of B (business owner) and I (investor)customer segments, value proposition, channels, customer relationship, revenue streams, key activities, key resources, key partnership, cost structuredynamic market opportunity, team execution capablity It was a wonderful experience, got to learn more about startups and other business models.Maybe Currently nil Noreen Grace George

11/8/2020 23:49:31
Do and don't about start up plan. 
How can I start my start up planQuantitative and qualitative

Dhirubhai Ambani - passion 
Jehangir Ratanji Dadabhoy Tata- hard work 
Nagavara Ramarao Narayana Murthy- patienceEmployee, Self-Employed, Business Owner and Investor

1 customer segments, 
2 value propositions, 
3 channels, 
4 customer relationships, 
5 revenue streams, 
6 key resources, 
7 key activities, 
8 key partnerships, and 
9 cost structure. team, product, market size and valuationIt was informative Maybe Nothing Riddhi Bhadja

11/8/2020 23:50:15 Things that must be taken into consideration while converting our idea into revenue and how to invest our money into it so that we'll get better revenue.Customer surveys, published market studies 

1) Bill gates - microsoft corporation
2) Mukesh Ambani - reliance industries Ltd
3) Mark Zuckerberg - FacebookEmployee, business owner, self employed, investorCustomer segments, value propositions, channels, customer relationship, cost structure, revenue streams, key resources, key activities, key partnership.Return on their investmentGood No No Tejal Ramesh Naik

11/8/2020 23:52:03 Leadership and courage to start up something and confidence
In secondary:- Public sources
   Commercial sources

Bill Gates- Microsoft
Mark Zuckerberg- Facebook
Steve Jobs- Apple 
Their courage and invention and their work will always be followed

Saving money than earning it.
All the rich people make people work under them which is not the right way.
Working for someone will lead ourself to financial struggle.
Making money standing on our own legs make take several challenges.

Customer segments
Value propositions
Customer relationship
Revenue streams
Key resources 
Key activities
Key partnership
Cost structure 
Channel

Team Management 
Market size 
Money Helps and gives proper idea how you can build and are of capable to struggle for success.Maybe How to think of getting a own business and what are the strengths and weakness if there is a failure how do we overcome it?VARSHITH B R

11/9/2020 8:33:45
1) how to grow business on degital platform
2) key components of startup

1) first hand research survey
2) data collected from past

1) Bill gates - Microsoft - Create system and ecosystem to change the world.
2) Steve jobs - Apple - Focus on the positive side and let go the negative
3) Ratan Tata - Tata - Never look back and repentEmployment, Self-employed, Business, Investors

customer segments
value propositions
channels
customer relationships
revenue streams
key resources
key activities
key partnerships
cost structure. team, product, market size and valuationIt was an excellent session Yes Update and notification of upcoming sessionKaran Anilbhai Darji

11/9/2020 9:31:05
Practical skills and knowledge 
critical thinking 

surveys 
interviews

1. Bill Gates - microsoft ( sticking to one decision and observing how does it changes)
2.Larry Elison - Giant oracle (One should make simple structural organisations and focus on goals)
3.Mark Zuckerberg- Facebook ( Try solving your own problems and be passionate about it).

Employ
Self employed
Business owner
Investor

1. Customer segment
2.Value preposition 
3.Channels
4. Customer relationships
5.Revenue streams
6. Key activities
7.Key resources 
8. Key partners 
9. Cost structures Whether the idea is unique / innovative or notIt was really helpful and i got to learn about many ideas as well through interactive session.Yes I would like to get some information support in the future and some advices as well.Suchi Shrivastava 
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11/9/2020 10:14:35 Leadership and courage to start something newSecondary - public and commercial resources

Bill Gates- Microsoft 
Steve Jobs- Apple
Mukesh Ambani -reliance jio

Saving money which is earned
Make proper investment 
Make several challenge
Use money in right way 

Customer segments 
Value proposition
Customer relationship
Key resources
Partnership 
Cost structure 
Channel
Review stream 

Team management
Investment 
Marketing size Helps to build up or own business n be an entrepreneurMaybe How to over come failure Akriti kumari

11/9/2020 10:33:35  interpersonal skills,  thinking out of box

The vast majority of techniques fit into one of six categories: (1) secondary research, (2) surveys, (3) focus groups, (4) interviews, (5) observation, or (6) experiments/field trials.

Bill Gates- Microsoft, Mark Zuckerberg- Facebook, Jeff Bezos- Amazon one aspect which we can learn from them that one should analyse any situation from every possible angle, then to make a decision and stick with it.E, B, S, I-. E for employee, S for self employed, B for business owner, I for Invertorcustomer segments, value propositions, channels, customer relationships, revenue streams, key resources, key activities, key partnerships, and cost structure.product, market size and valuation.It was very knowledgeableYes Ideas to collect invertors. Shreyasi Chaudhay
11/9/2020 12:02:21 Proper planning, time managementSurvey, customer observationReliance- mukesh Ambani sir , Facebook - Mark Zuckerberg, ola - bhavish agraval Accounting, investing, understanding market, the lawCustomer segments, value propositions, chanels, customer relationship, revenue stream, key resources, key activities, key partnership, cost structureRevenue. A boon to learn and understand.Yes Guidance VAIBHAVI BHAGWAN MEHTA

11/9/2020 12:02:51
(1)Proper planning 
(2)Idea management Interviews and focus groups

facebook -Mark zuckerberg
Reliance-mukesh ambani
Ola cab- bhavish aggarwal

Accounting.
Investing.
Understanding markets.
The law. Customer segments, value propositions, channels, customer relationships,revenue streams,key resources,key activities,key partnerships and cost structure Success ratio Quality knowledge. Yes Guidance. MRUNAL ASHOKRAO KALE

11/9/2020 17:30:42
Getting great ideas and activities
suggestions and possible solutions to problemsInterview and surveys are two techniques of market research 

Ratanji Tata - Tata group 
Bhavish Aggarwal - ola cabs 
Dr. Verghese Kurien - amul 

Employee, self-employed, business owner, investor

Customer segments
Value proposition 
Channels
Customer relationship
Revenue streams 
Key activities
Cost structures
Business model 
Key partners
Key resources 

team, 
Which product are important for market,
market size It is good and it give most important for me to learn about new things like government policies and it's very help to me to develop our confidence for new business Maybe skills ANKIT KESHAO GUHE 

11/9/2020 18:43:48
(1)Proper planning 
(2)Idea management Interviews and focus groups

facebook -Mark zuckerberg
Reliance-mukesh ambani
Ola cab- bhavish aggarwal

Accounting.
Investing.
Understanding markets.
The law. Customer segments, value propositions, channels, customer relationships,revenue streams,key resources,key activities,key partnerships and cost structure Success ratio Quality knowledge. Yes Guidance. MRUNAL ASHOKRAO KALE

11/10/2020 11:20:24 Hinal Vinchulkar
Primary research usually costs more and often takes longer to conduct than secondary research, but it gives conclusive results. 
Secondary research is a type of research that has already been compiled, gathered, organized and published by others.

Mark Zukerberg-Facebool-growth
ratan tata-Tata groups- Consistancy
Mukesh Ambani- Reliance-investment

Most people work for money — rich people have money work for them.
It's not how much money you make that matters — it's how much money you keep. 
Rich people acquire assets — not liabilities they think are assets.

Customer Segments. 
Value Propositions.
Channels. 
Customer Relationships. 
Revenue Streams. 
Key Resources. 
Key Activities. 
Key Partnerships. Investors want to have a deeper look at your market. They want to see the potential of growth in the existing market and if your startup has the resources to accommodate a new growing market.it was good and very useful for carrer.Maybe - Hinal Anilkumar Vinchulkar

11/10/2020 13:37:24 Time Management and effective planning 
Primary Market Research - Based on calling and interviews 
Secondary Market Research - Based on Google data 

Ratan Tata - TCS (Dedicated and innovative)
Ambani - Jio (To keep expanding the business, there's no stop to it)

Employee, Self Employee, Business owner, investorCustomer segment, value propositions, channels, customer relationships, revenue streams, key resources, key activities, key partnership, cost structure Scope of business and effectiveness It was really informative Maybe Planning and execution Jeenal Mehta

11/11/2020 9:16:47 I got to learn and more knowledge about business to improve my  experience .2techniques of primary market research are one is compitetor analysis and another one is ethnography research.

1- Bill Gates- founder of Microsoft
2- Ratan Tata- founder of Tata group
3- Anand Mahindra- founder of mahindra group
In the above 3 one of the best entrepreneurs with their company name ,we get to learn that value every second of your life ,be focused, never give up,stay curious and build empire.*The right cash flow quadrant consists of B that stands for business owner and I stands for investors.

*The left cash flow quadrant consists of E that stands for employee and S stands for self employed.Customer relationship,key partnership,cost structure, value proposition, channels, customer segments, revenue streams,key activities,key resources.

1-investor relevance
2-dyanamic market opportunities
3-teams execution capabilitiesI am really glad to be a part of this workshop as i got a lot of chances to grow my knowledge and experience in my field.Maybe Whould like to know more about entrepreneurs .Smaranika Das
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